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"First they ignore you,
then they laugh at you,
then they fight you,
then you win.”
Mahatma Gandhi
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OCCUPY DENVER TEAR GASSED
#OCCUPY NEWS
#OccupyLA
Let your voice be heard. Shout it
from the roof top, visit the ballot
box & send it in the mailbox.
http://www.contactingthecongress.org/

#OccupyPortland
Inspired by #occupyportland
peaceful resistance tonight. nonviolence is #winning. Take note
occupiers #opdx #ows
#globaloccupy #Solidarity

#OccupyGermany
Occupy Berlin Die Polizei
beschlagnahmt 18 Zelte, die die
Protestler auf dem Platz des 18.
März am Brandenburger…
http://fb.me/J8qdGDbE
Occupy Los Angeles News

[LOS ANGELES] Occupy Denver’s
removal came under the crushing and
swift force of the Denver Police
Department early last night.
The occupiers were removed with “tear
gas” from Lincoln Park and Civic
Center Park (CCP) as described by an
eyewitness on the live USTREAM.TV
web site.
The Denver Post reported, “a cloud of
smoke rose but not from tear gas but
from woodsmoke as the protestors’
cooking fire was extinguished.”
OLA News however watched the live
stream and heard an unidentified
person say, “this is what a police state
looks like. They already tear gassed us
once...We are peaceful, peaceful,
peaceful!”
Around the same time NBC’s local
Denver reporters opened their
broadcast saying, “Denver Channel 9
here where we are following some
breaking news live to Broadway and
Colfax. This is Occupy Denver where
dozen of police officers were just in
line. That white smoke you see is
presumably tear gas. We saw this with
it in their [police] hands walking
towards the crowd.”
Below are #OccupyDenver’s tweets
regarding the DPD shut down.
“If anyone has video of the unprovoked
attacks, of the protester run over by
police, or of anything else, please send
it to us!
The march that left CCP after the raid
was standing in another park, and
suddenly SWAT stormed from the
shadows firing away! OccupyDenver”

In more tweets OD said, “today was the largest
showing of riot police ever, on a smaller group of
protesters than be4. 200+ riot police..for 3 tents..
The march: peaceful. The rally: peaceful.
Occupying: peaceful. Then we had our rights
violated, our people hurt for NO reason.
Police sprayed fire extinguishers to clear us,
moved in, stood, then w/o "lawful order"
assaulted, threatended, and beat out.
Word has it that they'll not now, or ever, allow us to
#occupy again. To that, we say, "See you
tomorrow!" #OccupyDenver #OccupyWallStrteet
We have been cleared out of all parks we tried to
stay at. One group was kettled, shot, sprayed, with
half of them arrested.
#OccupyDenver protesters were victims [of] police
brutality, and were threatened that we’d have our
teeth knocked!“
Meanwhile the live stream continued with people
chanting, “this is what democracy looks like.” Then
it ended abruptly.
Mitch, Reporter/Photographer, Occupy LA Media, Los Angeles

Register to vote online at LAVOTE.NET or call 800.481.8683
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Moon Phase November 13 - 19

farmersalmanac.com

An Occupy LA vegetable garden
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Occupy LA
“Stay as long as you need.”
Eric Garcetti
LA City Council President

“They are trying to starve
us out.
[Los Angeles] is not
allowing warm food out
here and trying to shut
down organizations that
are donating food.”
Occupier at Occupy LA via NBC
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